ABA recognizes the importance of your brand in the group travel market. That’s why we have a new member benefit just for you! ABA’s new **PLUS Membership** expands your marketing resources and offers industry news that can help you and the companies you represent.

Management companies and multiple entity travel members are eligible for this exclusive offer.

**NEW! PLUS Membership Benefits Include:**

- Complimentary Subscriptions to ABA Publications:
  - Insider
  - *Destinations* magazine
  - Member Alerts


- Profiles and Listings in:
  - Online ABA Member Search
  - *Motorcoach Marketer* Membership Directory
  - *Destinations* magazine
  - Representation in appropriate *Destinations* Travel Guides

EMAIL: membership@buses.org
FAX: 202-842-0850
MAIL: 111 K Street NE, 9th Floor Washington, DC  20002
ABA PLUS Membership

Exclusive offer for ABA Management Group/Corporate Chain members.

**ABA PLUS Membership Annual Rates:**
1-5 additional PLUS Memberships: $100 ea.
6-10 additional PLUS Memberships: $80 ea.
11+ additional PLUS Memberships: $55 ea.

Management companies/corporate chains may purchase PLUS Membership benefits for other locations of affiliated properties or offices covered by their membership. 150 PLUS Memberships maximum per parent membership.

Complete one form per PLUS Membership Location:

PARENT COMPANY: ________________________________________________________________

PLUS MEMBERSHIP COMPANY: ____________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________

CITY: _______________________________________________________________________

STATE/PROVINCE_____________________ZIP ___________________________________

PHONE:____________________URL:____________________________________________

PRIMARY CONTACT NAME____________________________________________________

CONTACT EMAIL:____________________________________________________________

PLUS MEMBERSHIP KEY STAFF NAMES/EMAILS/TITLES:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

CIRCLE CATEGORY:  ATTRACTION DESTINATION MARKETING ORGANIZATION
FOOD SERVICE LODGING TRAVEL & RECEPTIVE SERVICES

TOTAL LISTINGS: $ __________________

☐ PAYMENT ENCLOSED (CHECK PAYABLE TO: AMERICAN BUS ASSOCIATION)
☐ CHARGE MY:  ☐ AMERICAN EXPRESS  ☐ VISA  ☐ MASTERCARD

CARD NUMBER: ___________________________ EXPIRATION DATE: _____________

CARDHOLDER NAME: _________________________________________________________

☐ BILL MY COMPANY
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